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What's New In?

Backup To DVD / CD / Flash is a software security program that enables users to effortlessly create backups for CDs and flash drives, in order to protect sensitive information if the system starts experiencing issues or if you lose the respective devices. The app's UI is based on a common window with a simple layout.
So, you can create a new backup by specifying the output destination and backup mode (regular, resume a previously started backup task, synchronize data). Creating backup plans is recommended when you want to use multiple profiles for various files and folders. Backup To DVD / CD / Flash offers two modes for
users, depending on their level of experience. So, you can either have the tool locate your preferred items automatically, or select files yourself. It is possible to back up the entire hard disk, Windows files, Registry items and applications. Plenty of configuration settings are available for this tool. For instance, you can
include miscellaneous drives, create an inclusion or exclusion list, estimate available space, as well as pick the disc writing method. Backup To DVD / CD / Flash is very low-demanding when it comes to the CPU and system memory, so it doesn't affect the computer's overall performance. It has a good response time
and works fine, without causing the operating system to hang, crash or pop up error dialogs. On the downside, Backup To DVD / CD / Flash has not been updated for a very long time. Backup To DVD / CD / Flash is a software security program that enables users to effortlessly create backups for CDs and flash drives,
in order to protect sensitive information if the system starts experiencing issues or if you lose the respective devices. The app's UI is based on a common window with a simple layout. So, you can create a new backup by specifying the output destination and backup mode (regular, resume a previously started backup
task, synchronize data). Creating backup plans is recommended when you want to use multiple profiles for various files and folders. Backup To DVD / CD / Flash offers two modes for users, depending on their level of experience. So, you can either have the tool locate your preferred items automatically, or select files
yourself. It is possible to back up the entire hard disk, Windows files, Registry items and applications. Plenty of configuration settings are available for this tool. For instance, you can include miscellaneous drives, create an inclusion or exclusion list, estimate available space, as well as pick the disc writing method.
Backup To DVD / CD / Flash is very low-demanding when it comes to the CPU and system memory, so it doesn't affect the computer's overall performance. It has a good response time and works fine, without causing the operating system to hang, crash or pop up error dialogs
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 / 10 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo @ 2.66 GHz / AMD Athlon X2 64 @ 2.40 GHz / AMD Athlon X2 Quad @ 2.40 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GT / ATI Radeon HD 4870 / AMD Radeon HD 2600XT / Intel HD Graphics 3000 Hard Drive: 2 GB
available space Sound Card: DirectX Compatible sound card with minimum 32-bit sound buffer and a maximum of
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